Physicians often see patients who have no immunization records or whose records are incomplete. These may include immigrants, refugees, and sometimes health care workers. It may be possible to retrieve these records from a previous health care provider or public health unit in another province, but if records cannot be obtained the generally recommended approach is to offer the routinely recommended vaccines appropriate for the patient’s age group, as one would for an unvaccinated individual. The reasons for this are threefold: a large portion of undocumented individuals are unimmunized or inadequately immunized, vaccination of immune individuals is safe, and serologic proof of immunity may be unavailable or unreliable.

This article focuses on serological testing in association with vaccination decisions.

There are only a few situations in which routine testing for immunity following completion of a vaccine series among healthy individuals is indicated. These include:

- Hepatitis B immunity testing of health care workers, infants of carrier mothers, and household members and ongoing sexual partners of hepatitis B carriers.
- Varicella testing for some immunocompromised individuals following a dose of varicella vaccine.
- Rabies serology for animal handlers following a pre-exposure series of rabies vaccine.

Laboratory testing services are also available for testing select individuals (e.g., pediatric oncology) for select diseases for which there are available antibody assays and known correlates of serological protection. Practically, these include only hepatitis B, measles, and rubella. There are no established serological correlates of protection for pertussis, mumps, and human papillomavirus. Testing for immunity against poliovirus is not necessary given the global epidemiology of this disease, which is approaching eradication, nor are these assays readily available. Commercially available varicella antibody assays are insufficiently sensitive to reliably detect varicella–vaccine-induced immunity, and the assays used in clinical trials that have been correlated to clinical protection are not available outside of research laboratories. Therefore, varicella immunity testing following immunization of select immunocompromised individuals is informative only if antibody is detected, and a negative serology result in a vaccinated individual does not imply susceptibility. Finally, only research laboratories have the ability to test for multiple serogroup serological protection conferred by meningococcal and pneumococcal vaccines, and Haemophilus influenzae type B titles.

Immunity testing requested most frequently in BC is for measles, mumps, and rubella. Such testing is neither recommended nor necessary either before or after vaccination, including for health care workers. The exception is rubella immunity testing in pregnancy, which is part of the routine prenatal screen, with MMR vaccine administered as a single dose for rubella protection postpartum in those whose serology indicates rubella nonimmunity. Rubella immunity testing in pregnancy is not required if previous laboratory results indicate immunity or if there is written documentation of a dated receipt of rubella vaccine. For measles and rubella, although there are serologic correlates of protection, immunity is robust and very high levels of protection are achieved in individuals who have received the recommended two doses of measles and one dose of rubella vaccine for those born in 1970 and later. Those fully immunized and tested many years following immunization may have titres below the protective threshold but remain protected if exposed due to a solid anamnestic response. Furthermore, immunized individuals with low antibody titres may be adequately protected through cell-mediated immunity, which cannot be measured by serologic tests and is assessed only in research laboratories.

Finally, immune individuals may be safely reimmunized as receiving MMR when already immune is associated with fewer adverse events than immunizing those who are susceptible; in such people, pre-existing immunity will interfere with replication of the live attenuated virus and systemic reactions such as rash and fever generally do not occur.

—Monika Naus, MD, MHSc, FRCPC
Medical Director, Immunization Programs and Vaccine Preventable Diseases Service

Additional reading
Amannia IJ, Messaoudi I, Slifka MK. Protective immunity following vaccination: How is it defined? Hum Vaccin 2008;4:316-319.
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**classifieds**

Continued from page 232

**VAN (BROADWAY CORRIDOR)—NEW MED/DENT SPACE**

Brand new medical/dental space available for lease, fourth quarter of 2016 (1408 W. 8th Ave.). A new steel-and-glass third-level addition is under construction on this well-built concrete building located at the corner of W. 8th Ave. and Hemlock Street; 2200 of 4622 sq. ft. remaining. The main tenant and building owner, Pacific Dermaaesthetics, will occupy the second floor. Contact Andrei Jelescu at 604 640-5812 or andrei.jelescu@ca.cushwake.com for more information.

**VAN (VGH AREA)—MED OFFICE SUBLEASE**

Office space for psychiatrists, psychologists, or any other specialist MD. No secretary or other additional overhead expenses. Top floor. Great view. Two offices for sublease. One office is bigger and has a sink and space for an examination table. E-mail alevin@drlevin.ca.

**vacation properties**

**PROVENCE, FRANCE—YOUR VILLA**

Les Geraniums, a luxury 3-bedroom, 2½ bath villa, is your home in the heart of Provence. Expansive terrace with pool and panoramic views. New kitchen and bathrooms. Walk to lovely market town. One hour to Aix and Nice. Can be rented with independent studio for couple. Come and enjoy the sun of southern France! 604 522-5196. villavar@telus.net.
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**miscellaneous**

Continued from page 237

**CA-WIDE—E TRANSCRIPTION SVCS**

E Transcription Services allows hospitals, clinics, and specialists to outsource a critical business process, reduce costs, and improve the quality of medical documentation. By outsourcing transcription work you will be able to increase the focus on core business activities and patient care. Our goal is to exceed your expectations. Call for free trial 1 877 887-3186.

**CA-WIDE—MED TRANSCRIPTION**


**FREE MEDICAL RECORD STORAGE**

Retiring, moving, or closing your family practice? RSRS is Canada’s #1 and only physician-managed paper and EMR medical records storage company. Since 1997. No hidden costs. Call for your free practice closure package: everything you need to plan your practice closure. Phone 1 888 563-3732 (ext. 2), e-mail info@rsrs.com, or visit www.RSRS.com.

**PATIENT RECORD STORAGE—FREE**

Retiring, moving, or closing your family or general practice, physician’s estate? DOCU-davit Medical Solutions provides free storage for your active paper or electronic patient records with no hidden costs, including a patient mailing and doctor’s web page. Contact Sid Soil at DOCU-davit Solutions today at 1 888 781-9083, ext. 105 or e-mail ssoll@docudavit .com. We also provide great rates for closing specialists.

**VANCOUVER TAX & ACCOUNTING SVCS**

Rod McNeil, CPA, CGA: Tax, accounting, and business solutions for medical and health professionals (corporate and personal). Specializing in health professionals for the past 11 years, and the tax and financial issues facing them at various career and professional stages. The tax area is complex and practitioners are often not aware of solutions available to them and which avenues to take. My goal is to help you navigate and keep more of what you earn by minimizing overall tax burdens where possible, while at the same time providing you with personalized service. Web www.rwmcmga .com; e-mail rodnev@rwmcmga.com, phone 778 552-0229.
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**Recently deceased physicians**

If a BC physician you knew well is recently deceased, consider submitting a piece for our “In Memoriam” section in the *BCMJ*. Include the deceased’s dates of birth and death, full name and the name the deceased was best known by, key hospital and professional affiliations, relevant biographical data, and a high-resolution photo. Please limit your submission to a maximum of 500 words. Send the content and photo by e-mail to journal@doctorsofbca.ca.